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Aims and objectives
Citizens

Advice

Westminster

(formerly

Westminster

All Citizens Advice bureaux use the

Citizens

evidence of their clients’ problems to

Advice Bureau) was one of the very

campaign for improvements in the

first bureau services founded in

laws

1939.

everyone.

From its origins as an

emergency

information

service

and

services

that

affect

Drawing on our clients’

experiences through our Research

during the Second World War, it has

and

evolved

challenge policy makers when we

as

providing

a

frontline

essential

agency

advice

and

Campaigns

practice

residents

procedures.

those

living

in

surrounding areas.

people resolve their legal, money,
housing and other problems by
free,

confidential

independent,

and

information

also

or

unfair

policies

or

The charity for your community

Citizens Advice Westminster helps

providing

we

see that residents suffer from bad

information services to Westminster
and

team,

and

impartial

independent registered charity and a
member

of

the

Citizens

Advice

national network.

Our

Like most charities, most of our

diversity,

income is from trusts, foundations

promotes equality and challenges

and statutory bodies; including the

discrimination.

local authority.

The overall aims of the service are:

Gifts and donations from individuals,

organisation



advice.

Citizens Advice Westminster is an

values

To provide the advice people need
to deal with the problems they
face, ensuring that they are not
disadvantaged

by

a

lack

of

for example in response to our
fundraising

appeals,

particularly

important

are

also

source

a
of

income.

knowledge about their rights and

We also receive pro-bono support

responsibilities; and

from local companies and law firms,
who together, from various sources



To improve the public policies,

provide us with the necessary funds

practices and services that affect

and support to deliver our essential

people’s

advice services for the benefit of the

lives

by

influencing

national and local policy makers to
develop and operate them fairly.
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local community.

Aims and objectives
We

are

very

grateful

for

the

continued support of our existing
funders, but we regularly seek new
streams of funding to enable us to
build new partnerships so we can
reach even more people in need.

@westminstercab

Making a donation and supporting
your local Citizens Advice
No-one knows when they might have
a problem they can't sort out. That's

@westminster.cab.5

why we plan to be here for your
children, family and friends in years
to come.
You might be a local business that is

Citizens Advice Westminster

interested in supporting your staff to
volunteer with us, or by providing
some other in-kind benefit.
You might be someone thinking

westminstercab.org.uk/donate

about leaving us a legacy in your will
or making a donation.
If you would like to know more
about what we do, become a ‘Friend
of Citizens Advice Westminster’, or

easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/westmin
stercab

support us as a volunteer or in any
other way, we would be delighted to
hear from you!
Please

contact

Sital

Gohil

at

sitalgohil@westminstercab.org.uk or

localgiving.org/charity/citizens-advicewestminster/

call 020 7706 6010 for further
information. You can also write to
us: Citizens Advice Westminster, 21a
Conduit Place, London W2 1HS.
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Chair’s report
are most vulnerable and are our
particular concern.
Our volunteers continue to be a vital
source of strength to us and their
dedication and free gift of time are
hugely beneficial to Citizens Advice
Westminster and our clients. We
would like to express our thanks to
each

and

every

volunteer.

Our

trustees are, of course, themselves
I am pleased to welcome you to the
Citizens Advice Westminster annual
report for 2016/17.

volunteers and, as well as collectively
attending meetings, all have given
additional time, and quite a lot of it,
in support of change and fitting the

We are now into our fourth year of

service to new challenges.

long-term funding awarded to us by

Shirley our CEO and all of our

Westminster City Council. We are
very grateful for the stable basis that
this provides to enable us to fund
and

plan

confidence.

our
We

services
also

thank

with
our

reliable long-term partners, Age UK
Westminster and Migrants Resource
Centre, with whom we jointly deliver
our vital services to the community.
As well as our core grant, we have
this year received additional funding
from a number of organisations,
listed later in the report, to support
specific

projects

ranging

from

licensing issues to housing arrears.
We are extremely grateful to each
and every funder for giving us the
opportunity to better serve the local
community, particularly those who
5

dedicated staff have helped Citizens
Advice Westminster to make further
improvements

this

year.

In

particular, a new telephone service
run

jointly

with

neighbouring

bureaux has made it even easier for
local citizens to make timely contact
with us.
This year the major enquiries raised
by our clients are concerned with
benefits,

especially

Support Allowance

Employment
and Personal

Independence Payments, debt and
housing.
Our social policy work has stepped
up

a

level

this

year

with

an

impressive number of contributions

Chair’s report
to national campaigns such as Scam

It is always inspiring to look at the

Awareness

impact our work has and the figures

research

Week.
report

Our

major

highlighting

the

this

year

are

nothing

short

of

problems with Employment Support

amazing. To summarise some of the

Allowance

and

key figures in this report:

Independence

Payment

which

are

vulnerable

both

Personal

vital

clients,

claims,
to

was

many



valued at over £200,000 and a

highly

number

praised. The team will next focus on

and then move on to monitor
enquiries regarding Universal Credit
which is due to be rolled out in
Westminster in February 2018.
Following the tragic fire at Grenfell
Tower earlier this year, we provided
staff and volunteers to attend the
Assistance Centre for two half-days
per week.

In addition, two staff

of

volunteers

transitioned into full-time work.

Access to Justice, looking at clients
who do not have access to legal aid,

The time given by volunteers was



Total financial benefits gained by
clients amounted to over £3
million which will have mostly
been spent within Westminster,
giving a sizeable boost to the local
economy.

We

look

successful

forward
year

to

another

serving

the

community of Westminster.

members attended on Saturday in
their own time. Among the support

Alan Gorringe

provided was advice on how to

Chair

obtain copies of lost documentation
such as a passport.

Ardiane, Gatewayer at the Grenfell
Assistance Centre
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Chief Executive’s report
productivity score, placing it in the
top 20% of districts nationally.
However, despite this seemingly rosy
picture, it is clear that local residents
face some of the toughest battles in
London in dealing with problems
around all the key poverty indicators:
housing,

homelessness,

benefit

2

claims and low pay .
The City of Westminster ranks as:


The 2nd most unaffordable
borough in London, where
renting a 2-bed home costs
105%

The theme of this Annual Report
strange

that

we



make



prestigious business locations and



Westminster also includes some of

According

to

Grant

1

Thornton ,

Westminster is ranked 14 out of 379
districts

on

their

economic

‘District Profile: an Economic, Social and
Environmental Summary Profile of the City
of Westminster’, 2016
1

7

One of the 4 worst London
boroughs for low wages and

and

recognisable landmarks.

In the top 20% of boroughs for
benefits

organisations. Within its boundaries
important

highest

people out of work and on

international

headquarters of many multi-national

most

the

the country

Westminster is one of Europe’s most

London’s

having

number of rough sleepers in

Westminster in this vein.

the

quartile

The borough which remains
as

reference to the great City of

houses

lower

earnings

2016/17 is Anti-Poverty, so it may
seem

of

pay inequality
According to the Joseph Rowntree
Foundation3,

the

definition

of

poverty is when a person’s resources

Trust for London, ‘London’s Poverty Profile
Report,’ 2016
3
‘We can solve poverty in the UK,’ 2016
2

Chair’s report
are well below their

‘minimum

Here at Citizens Advice Westminster,

needs’ – ie the goods and services

we are seeing a very worrying trend

society deems necessary for an

– the increased numbers of families

adequate standard of living. This

and single people using food banks.

includes the cost of food, clothes,

Last

shelter and the things people need

Westminster

in order to take advantage of the

North Paddington Foodbank (one of

opportunities and choices necessary

two foodbanks in the borough), was

in order to play an active role in

1,168 - up from 520 the previous

society.

year.

However, we also recognise it can be

Furthermore, the number of people

harder for people to take advantage

coming to see us about being turned

of the opportunities afforded them if

down or assessed incorrectly for

they

Employment

are

in

poverty.

And

we

year,

the

number

residents

Support

using

of
the

Allowance

understand that those in poverty are

(ESA) and a Personal Independence

more

Payment (PiP) increased by 56% this

likely

to

experience

poor

year. A recent report5 compiled by

health and well-being.
Every day, thousands of low-income
people and families across the UK
face hunger, as an unexpected bill or

our

Campaigns

Team

on

the

experience of our clients in dealing
with

these

two

benefits,

a cash crisis means they have no
money for food. As a result, more
and more people are turning to
foodbanks. According to the latest
data from the anti-poverty charity,
the Trussell Trust4, between April
2016 and March 2017 its national
network of 420 foodbanks provided
1,182,000 three-day emergency food
supplies

to

crisis, compared

people
to

1,109,000

in
in

2015-16. In London alone the figure
was over 111,000.
4

https://www.trusselltrust.org/news-andblog/latest-stats/

5

https://www.westminstercab.org.uk/wcab/w
p-content/uploads/2017/09/8b-ESA-PiPCAW-experiences-report-2017-v2.pdf
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Chair’s report
states that in the year to April 2017,

7 million families nationwide by

we saw 8,453 clients with benefit

2022.

problems; 53% (4,467) of these were
claimants of either ESA or PiP. This is
in comparison to 2,858 the previous
year.

A

issues

claiming



disability

from

according
of

to

people’s

claiming

Universal

negative

The six week waiting period
before benefit is paid

benefits and suffer real hardship
challenging

report

Credit, as follows:

“Vulnerable clients face an uphill
in

research

Citizens Advice6 sets out the main
experience

We have found that:

struggle

recent



benefit

Poor

administration

in

relation to processing delays

decisions, often over a period of

and

many months.”

incorrect

information

being provided to claimants

Government statistics, as well as our



own experience, demonstrate that

Difficulty with budgeting for
people transitioning to the

many decisions (95% of all requests

new monthly payments

in our case), are overturned after the
Mandatory Reconsideration stage, or



Difficulty

opening

suitable

at appeal. Our report goes on to

bank accounts leading to

highlight that: “This trend, which

payment delays

shows no sign of abating, creates an



additional burden on public finances,

Deductions from Universal
Credit for previous benefit

as well as considerable distress and

overpayments

anxiety for those people left in very
vulnerable circumstances. It also
increases

the

pressure

and

expenditure for the advice agencies
who support them.”
Looking to the future, we brace
ourselves for the full service roll-out
of Universal Credit in Westminster,
due in February 2018. This will be
the biggest change to the welfare
system since it began, affecting over
9

6

‘Delivering on Universal Credit,’ 2017
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/Global/Cit
izensAdvice/welfare%20publications/Deliveri
ng%20on%20Universal%20Credit%20%20report.pdf,

Chair’s report
The

Citizens

of an increased need for advice from

Advice
report

local people.

7

calls

on

But as a local charity grounded in

the

our

government

Advice

Universal
these

issues

will

Westminster

certainly

recognises that every resident has
the right to a good quality of life,

can be satisfactorily addressed. The
report

we

the needs of those we serve. Citizens

full roll-out of
until

community,

continue to do all we can to support

to pause the

Credit

local

evidences

the

need

to

improve the way Universal Credit is

and to aspire to improve their
circumstances regardless of their
background or where they live.

delivered in order to reduce the risk

Because of this, everything we do as

of

an organisation is driven by our

people

falling

into,

exacerbating,
indebtedness.
national

or

personal
The calls for the

roll-out

to

be

paused

continue to increase as many other

fundamental
social

mission

problems;

to

tackle
improve

community cohesion; and better
people’s life chances.

agencies and organisations add their
voice to the debate.
These issues, together with the
continued lack of effective housing
solutions

being

developed

to

address the problems local people
are facing around homelessness,
housing disrepair and overcrowding
for example, raise serious concerns
as to whether advice agencies like
ourselves will have the continued
capacity to cope with the onslaught
7

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/Global/Cit
izensAdvice/welfare%20publications/Deliveri
ng%20on%20Universal%20Credit%20%20report.pdf
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You will note that some of our
services
supporting

are

geared

some

of

towards
the

vulnerable within our society:

most

Chair’s report




Families with an under 5’s Project

we serve. We want to share this

-

expertise and work more closely

based at the local children’s

centres,

seeing

parents

with

with

housing,

debt,

benefits

and

provide statistical and qualitative

statutory

partners

to

immigration problems

information on the way in which

Disability Project - based at MIND

local people are being affected.

and also a local GP practice,
seeing

people with

medical

long-term

conditions

and

disabilities


our

Mental Health Project - based at
the

local

Health

Community

services

for

Mental
people

We want to work together to look at
developing
which
people’s

co-produced

effectively
issues,

solutions

address

local

improve

their

circumstances and tackle social and
financial exclusion.

registered as having a severe
and/or enduring mental health
condition


Advice on Prescription Project –
seeing elderly people in their own
homes who need advice, help
and support with their benefits,
debt, housing and social care
problems.

However, we are not just here for
the most vulnerable but for the
whole of the community. No-one
knows when they might have a
problem they can’t sort out. We all
suffer

crises

or

life-changing

circumstances at some time or other
in our lives.
As a front-line advice agency, which
often finds itself a first port of call for
local residents in need, we possess a
wealth

of

expertise

on

issues

currently affecting the communities
11

Shirley Springer
Chief Executive

Our services
Since

securing

funding

from

further

contract

Westminster

City

For further advice and assistance,
where necessary, clients are then

Council in September 2013, Citizens

referred

Advice

services, some of which are funded

Westminster

has

been

to

our

agencies, with Age UK Westminster

services for the following groups, for

and

example: older people; people with

Centre,

disabilities;

Westminster

health issues; and families with a

Services

Partnership (WASP) to deliver the
advice services contract for local
residents.

with

advice

under the umbrella name of the
Advice

people

tailored

advice

to

Resource

more

of

working as part of a consortium of
Migrants

deliver

one

mental

child under the age of five.
In October 2016, Citizens Advice
Westminster extended the opening
hours of its telephone service with
the launch of the new Adviceline.
This increased availability by 140 per
cent and has resulted in a staggering
425 per

cent increase in calls,

compared to the previous year. We
believe this represents an efficient
use

of

resources

improvement

in

and
being

a

great
more

accessible to local people.

To

access

the

services,

local

residents will initially have their
enquiries assessed during a brief
triage interview at the Gateway
Service, which can be accessed via
the telephone, online, and also in
person at a number of outreach
locations across Westminster.
Imogen, Adviceline Gatewayer
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Our services & projects
In addition to these services, the

and help maximise their income.

bureau provides added benefit to

This year, our advisers were able to

the City Council and local residents

raise £142,519 in financial gains for

by its ability to raise extra funding to

City West Home tenants, which

carry out a number of additional

ranged from successful charitable

services, targeted at some very

grant

vulnerable

unclaimed backdated benefit awards

groups

within

the

community. These services include:

and

and debts written off. 122 tenants
being, having increased confidence
and improved health following the

October

2016,

new

reported a difference in their well-

Advice on Prescription Project
In

applications,

advice and support they received

we

from our advisers.

introduced
this new project as part of a pilot
funded by the West London Clinical
Commissioning Group. The aim of

Central London Healthcare Debt
and Benefits Advice Service

the project is to directly improve

Our adviser sees clients

older patients’ health and well-being

who are referred by mental

by dealing with some of the issues

health care professionals

that adversely impact on clients’

and who need help with debt and

health, whilst freeing up GP time.

welfare benefits advice. Over the

The

to

course of the year, our adviser has

patients on a number of non-

assisted clients in securing almost

medical

welfare

£86,000 in backdated benefit claims,

employment

which is over double that from the

project

delivers

issues

benefits,
problems.

including

housing,

discrimination,

advice

money

and

debt

The project has helped

137 older people so far.
City West Homes Debt
and Welfare Benefits
Advice Project

previous year.
Homelessness Prevention
Project
Based within Westminster’s Housing
Options Service, our adviser provides
much needed debt and benefits

Now in its second year, this project is

advice

for tenants of Westminster City

mortgage arrears, and those who

Council.

are threatened with eviction.

Our advisers help clients

with their debt and benefits issues
13

to

people

with

rent

or

Our services & projects
During the year, our adviser was able

With funding from Ofgem through

to gain £343,092 for clients in new

the national Citizens Advice service,

and/or backdated benefit claims and

we also deliver the Energy Best Deal

charitable applications.

This much

workshops (like below) to groups of

needed additional income helped

local people informing them about

them reduce their rent arrears and

ways to save on energy bills.

other debts.
Licensing Advice Project
Set up in 2005, this project is funded
by Westminster Council to provide
specialist advice and support to
residents with concerns about local
licensed

premises,

around

and

challenging

applications
establishments

and
such

issues
licence

reviews
as

for

betting

shops, sex entertainment venues,
pubs, clubs, bars and restaurants.
Over the last year, the project saw
successful outcomes for 34 cases.
MoneySmart Project
Funded by City Bridge Trust, this
project runs a series of financial skills
workshops and one-to-one sessions
helping residents to improve their
money

management

skills

and

provides information on budgeting,
avoiding loan sharks and identifying
affordable credit. This project is
about prevention and education so
people avoid getting into debt or
housing arrears and learn life-long
skills.

MoneyPlan Service
The

2014

Budget

announced

fundamental changes to the options
for accessing pension savings at
retirement from April 2015. The
government

also

announced

a

guidance guarantee, which entitles
everyone with a direct contribution
pension fund, to free, impartial
guidance.

14

Our services & projects
The

purpose

was

to

empower

homeless,

as

well

as

securing

consumers to make informed and

accommodation for seven young

confident decisions on how to use

people.

their pension.
We work with our colleagues at
Citizens Advice Brent (the provider)

Octavia Tenants’ Advice Project

to deliver the PensionWise service to

Now in its sixth year,

our local residents in Westminster.

our advisers continue

This service, based weekly at our

to help tenants of

bureau,

Octavia Housing and

is

delivered

independent

financial

by

an

adviser

Care

to

deal

with

funded to provide financial advice on

their debts and help maximise their

any

mortgages,

income, including providing advice

release,

on welfare benefits issues. This year

financial planning, pensions, tax and

the project assisted clients with

savings.

some 738 problems related to debts

aspect

of

endowments,

equity

and

welfare

benefits,

achieving

financial gains of £186,611.
Open Door Housing
Advice
The

project

Personal Budgeting Support

advises

Service

under 25s at a local
hostel

run

by

the

Cardinal Hume Centre, and assists
60 young people per year to avoid
homelessness.
This

project

is

funded

by

the

Westminster Foundation who specify
that its grant is used for young
people who are not in employment,
education or training, and who are at
risk of being made homeless.
Our

adviser

prevented

three

vulnerable people from becoming
15

As part of the national roll-out of
Universal

Credit

in

November,

Westminster Council funds us to
provide a budgeting advice service to
local residents.

Our services & projects
Pound Advice Project

of debts and raised £652,027 in
financial gains.

Funded by the
London

and

Pro-bono

Quadrant

Solicitor

Housing Trust (L&Q), this project

Service

assists L&Q tenants to avoid or
resolve debt and financial problems
and

become

confident

more

and

financially

independent.

Following our advice and support,
tenants were able to claim for new
and increased benefits to help pay
their rent arrears, helping them
avoid eviction action.

We

have

a

number of local
solicitors who give up their time free
of charge to provide free legal advice
to our clients. Following cuts to civil
legal aid, this service provides much
needed free legal advice to local
residents on specialist employment,
family,

immigration

and

housing

matters. The service is available at
our office two evenings per week.

Wiser Money Project

Over the last year, the four local

Funded as a one

firms - Ashton Ross Law, Attwells

year pilot in April
2016

by

Solicitors, Harding Mitchell Solicitors,

the

and MK Law - offered some 334 free

Genesis
Wellbeing

specialist advice appointments to

Fund,

local residents.

this project aims
to

tackle

financial

exclusion

by

helping people develop life skills in
how to better manage their money.
Our adviser provides a much needed
service to residents attending the
local foodbank and gives advice on
debt issues as well as financial skills
training, building up their knowledge
and confidence.
In the first year the project assisted
171 people deal with over £475,000
16

Our services & projects
New projects for 2017/18

Demand has doubled since last year.

Foodbank Advice Project

supported 1,168 families compared

In

2016/17,

this

local

foodbank

with 520 the previous year.
are

on

average

2

There

people

per

household and one third of them
have children.
…………………………………………………………
Carers Advice Project

We launched a new service in
September with our partners the
With

Carers Network.

continued

funding from a number of sources,
Citizens Advice Westminster is now
working with the North Paddington
Foodbank at the Walterton and Elgin
Community

Centre.

Our

adviser

visits the foodbank and is on hand
for anyone wishing to receive money
advice when they attend the drop-in.

The Carers Networks hub will be able
to

directly

refer

carers

for our specialist advice on benefits,
housing and debt across three local
boroughs

of

Kensington

Westminster,

and

Chelsea

and

Hammersmith and Fulham. Because
many carers are unable to leave the

Every day thousands of low-income

house as a result of their caring

people and families across the UK

responsibilities,

face hunger, as an unexpected bill or

access across three channels: in

a cash crisis means they have no

person, via Skype and by telephone.

money for food.

we

are

offering

This advice service is integrated into

As a result, more and more people

the wider Carers Network services

are turning to foodbanks, according

for

to the latest data from the anti-

groups,

poverty charity, the Trussell Trust.

respite care.

17

carers,
care

providing

support

assessments

and

Our services & projects
Partnership working at Citizens

We also work together to raise

Advice Westminster

awareness of the complex needs of
the local community, and how they
can be better addressed.

Members

of

the

Westminster

Advice Forum:
Age UK Westminster
Cardinal Hume Centre
Central London Law Centre
Centrepoint
Initially funded by Trust for London,
and then supported by Advice UK,
the Westminster Advice Forum (WAF)
is a consortium of key local advice
agencies who work together to share
information

and

expertise,

and

develop strategy.

of advice by providing integrated
where

increase

the

possible

and

effectiveness

to
of

is

keen

Kongolese Centre for Information
and Advice

Migrants Resource Centre
Notre Dame Refugee Centre
Paddington Law Centre

campaigns work.
WAF

Fitzrovia Neighbourhood Association

Marylebone Bangladeshi Society

The aim is to improve the provision
services

Citizens Advice Westminster

to

increase

its

The Chinese Information and Advice

involvement with both the private
and public sectors to highlight where
policies and practices are having a
negative impact on people, and to
help

policy-makers

services they provide.

improve

the

Centre
The Connection at St Martin’s
The Zacchaeus 2000 Trust
18

Access to our services
We provided advice and information

How clients accessed our services

to 12,549 individual clients in

over the last year

person, over the phone, and by
email or online.
The number of contacts we had with
these clients for further help and
advice was 31,186, meaning each
person returning 3 times on average.

44%
Face to face
………………………………………………………..

37%
By phone
………………………………………………………..

19%
Online or by email

www.westminstercab.org.uk
www.westminsteradvice.org.uk
www.licensingadvice.org
our websites received
64,882 hits from people wanting to
access our self-help information, such as
Adviceguide factsheets.
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Range of enquiries
We gave advice and support on 20,894 issues,
of which the top 5 were benefits, housing, debt, charitable
support, and employment

20

Outcomes for clients
We have achieved some very
successful outcomes for clients
during the past year (£3.7m)
including:
Benefits:

£3,476,191

(£2,697,085

previous year)


Backdated

benefit

claim

repayment plans. 7 clients

awards totalling £1,755,401


New

and

claim

ongoing

awards

position

totalling

£1,351,172


reported that their financial

benefit

£289,620 money put back into
Social

fund

and

other

payments totalling £36,159


£36,448

worth





£7,391

worth

of

benefits



Repayments



their

Bailiff’s action prevented for
Enforcement

action

Court action avoided for 42
Reduction and/or removal of
Debts totalling £112,093 were
written off and £23,048 repaid
following

21

Homelessness averted in 3
cases, with 5 clients staying in

charges for 3 clients


Debt Relief Order applications
totalling £6,279 made by our



in

local residents


Creditor action was avoided

Housing: £64,444

suspended for 10 clients


very

assistance

successful

current

home.

Homelessness delayed for 6

22 local people


56

to

for 19 clients following our

100 cases


for

referral

debt specialist

Debt: £102,799

negotiated

provision

vulnerable local people

maintained



Food

foodbank

of

overpayments not recovered

stabilised

following our assistance

payment


had

local families


Accommodation secured for
16 residents



£64,444

in

improvement
awards for 4
local
households

property

Outcomes for clients
Utilities: £23,744




Better deals negotiated with

The last year has seen a total of

suppliers

£3.7m

for

42 residents,

is an increase from the previous

Applications

submitted

to

year. Overall, a staggering 4,204

energy trusts or fuel direct

clients reported improved well-being

schemes resulting in awards

outcomes as a result of getting

totalling £6,721

advice

Consumer compensation of
Employment:

money

……………………………………………………….

What our clients said…

94%
said they felt less stressed after

£61,960, including successful

seeing us

Tax:

1

client

receiving

backdated refund of £413
Legal: 32 successful challenges
against licensing applications
around the borough;
Travel and
clients

transport: 18
assisted

concessions,

including

with
Blue

Badge exemption applications
and compensation award of


Advice

Other financial gains totalling
charitable application awards



Citizens

number reported the previous year.

improved for 3 clients



from

Westminster, which is double the

with terms and conditions



in

of up to £17,023 per year

recovered for 1 client (£7,359),



year)

financial outcomes for clients, which

£241 for 2 clients


previous

with totalled reported savings

Other: £62,654


(£3m

91%
were happy with the information
they received

97%
would use our services again

99%

£40 for a client

would recommend us to their

Discrimination action stopped

friends and family

for 9 vulnerable clients


Immigration status improved
for 6 local families
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Our clients’ stories: the impact of our advice work
Dorothy,

who

started

volunteer

with

us,

a

(UC) at £54 per week. Although the

been

UC included an element of housing

working on our City West Homes

costs to be paid towards his rent,

Tenants’ Advice Project for the

Mark only received the reduced level

past three years.

of UC, because he is under 25. As

has

as

such he accrued rent arrears in
excess of £1,200, putting his tenancy
at risk.
Dorothy contacted Mark’s landlord,
who agreed to suspend eviction
proceedings temporarily, whilst she
assisted Mark with his case.
The project helps tenants with their
debts and benefits issues and helps
them to maximise their income with
advice

around

budgeting

and

eligibility for benefits.
Over the past year, this project
raised £142,519 in financial gains for
local residents, which ranged from
successful

charitable

grant

applications, new and unclaimed
backdated benefit awards and debts
written off.

Here Dorothy talks

about Mark*.

*Mark’s personal details have been
anonymised to preserve confidentiality

Mark, a 20 year old refugee, came to

Dorothy

us for help with his rent arrears.

Department for Work and Pensions

Mark was given an Introductory

(DWP) who stated that as UC claims

Tenancy in studio accommodation

were now part of their digital service,

by City West Homes, his landlord.

Mark would only be contacted via an

This meant that he had to keep his

online portal. This meant that Mark

rent account in credit to avoid

would need to go online with his pin

eviction. He is currently in receipt of

number and ask the DWP a question

a reduced level of Universal Credit

and they would get

23

also

contacted

the

Our clients’ stories: the impact of our advice work
back to him. Worse still, there was

was awarded which cleared Mark’s

no time frame within which the DWP

rent arrears and allowed him to

had to respond.

continue living in the property, as his

Dorothy phoned the DWP to speak

tenancy was no longer at risk.

with a liaison officer who was aware

Mark was very happy with the

of Mark’s case, as he was under the

outcome and he is now looking for

care of social services. The DWP had

an apprenticeship with the help of a

listed Mark as vulnerable and were

support worker.

making direct payments to his rent
account. However the DWP stated

Social Policy Impact:

that they do not pay UC for the first
seven days of any claim and always
pay UC one month in arrears.
Therefore, they said they would not
be paying Mark’s rent before this.
As Mark was already in receipt of UC,
the adviser disputed the issue of

The new UC digital portal online

payment within the first seven days.

service

Dorothy emphasised

housing

communication challenges for both

costs element of Mark’s UC should

advisers and clients in terms of

not have been affected and should

gaining

have continued his UC.

responses to enquiries from the

Whilst

Dorothy

the

continued

to

challenge the DWP on this, she made
a

successful

Westminster

application

to

the

Almshouses

Foundation and Mark was awarded
£300

towards

clearing

his

rent

arrears. However, his home was still
at risk, so Dorothy also applied for
the Eviction Prevention Fund, an
interest-free loan administered by
Westminster’s

Housing

Options

service. A full payment of £952.96

raises

access

a

number

and

of

receiving

DWP. The adviser must have the
client in their presence and must not
be given the pin number to use to
follow up the case, because it is
unique to the client. Vulnerable
clients struggle with the on-line
digital system and there is now no
free phone number or liaison officer
provided as an alternative means of
contact. In fact, 53% of clients
surveyed this year said they don’t
feel confident about accessing any
on-line services.
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Outcomes for clients
Noreen also started with us as a

unexpected bill or loss of benefits or

volunteer

our

income, as they have no reserves to

She

fall back on.

and

works

on

Foodbank Advice Project.

lives locally and is very active in
the local community.

“Housing

benefit

is

the

most

common problem, followed closely
by rent arrears and general money
and

debt

problems.

Sometimes

clients can experience a delay of
more than six weeks in receiving
benefits

leaving

them

in

an

impossible situation, unable to buy
food. This can happen when new
claims are being processed or when
a change of circumstances leads to
people having their benefits stopped
abruptly

while

they

are

reassessed. Sometimes clients are
She explains: “I see six or more
clients each week at the North
Paddington

Foodbank’s

session

I

complex

and

can

cases

appointments

refer

for

with

advice
more

follow-up

myself

or

a

colleague at the bureau. I help a
wide range of clients including single
parents, the elderly on pension

sanctioned, which means repaying
benefits that have been overpaid,
which then makes their financial
situation even worse. One client was
left

waiting

for

months

during

medical assessments, with only £45
a month to live on.”
Successful outcomes for client

credit, families and, sometimes, ex-

Noreen reports on the successful

offenders on release from prison.

outcomes achieved for many clients

“The typical profile of clients coming
to the Foodbank Advice Project are
those struggling to get by on a low
income.

Sometimes

people

are

already in work, but are on really low
wages or zero-hour contracts. They
are particularly vulnerable to an

seen at the foodbank between May
2016 and February 2017: “We were
able to secure £132,329 of financial
gains as a result of securing a new or
increased

award

of

benefits,

revisions to payments, or tax credit
gains.
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Outcomes for clients
“We are often able to stop bailiff

managed to get toys from Children

action or avoid, or suspend, court or

in Need for his family as this was all

committal proceedings. I also try to

happening

assist by accessing other support

Christmas.

services which can alleviate the
situation for the client. For example,
I managed to get hold of a washing
machine for a client thus saving
them the cost of £15 for a twice
weekly trip to the launderette. The
cash saved could be used to buy
food.

the

week

before

“I was also able to highlight his
urgent housing need as he was still
living in the one bed flat among the
sad memories of his wife and baby,
causing continued distress to the
two young children.
“I am pleased to say he has now

“One of the most tragic cases I have
ever dealt with was a father with two
very young children. I approached
him to chat. He asked my advice

been rehoused in a lovely two-bed
property with a garden and has been
awarded all the appropriate benefits
we were able to claim for him.

about the coroner’s report he had
received about the tragic death of
his new-born baby. His wife had also
recently died and as the family
benefits were in her name, they had
been suspended whilst his new claim
was taking time to be assessed.
“In

the

meantime,

he

was

left

without any money for food and
being threatened with immediate

“This client was not so untypical of

eviction. I secured a £50 payment

the way in which people can be

that day from a local charity and was

driven to use a foodbank. Both he

so concerned for his immediate

and his wife had been in work before

welfare and the children that I

their tragic circumstances, but were

escalated his situation to the highest

hurled into a desperate plight within

level including to our local MP. With

a very short space of time, faced with

her prompt intervention we were

immediate eviction and no food.”

able to obtain £1,030 within a week
of first speaking to him.

I also
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Campaigns
Citizens Advice Westminster is
committed

to

raising



Maladministration relating to

awareness

the Department for Work and

amongst statutory bodies, private

Pensions (DWP) and the local

companies (both local and national)

authority’s Benefits Service. This

and other decision-makers, of the

accounted for 50% of all bureau

adverse impact that certain policies

evidence forms raised

and practices have on our local
communities.
Our



Financial

poverty

and

exclusion: the team has been

Research

and

Campaigns

primarily surveying clients who

Coordinator, Brenda, works one day

are

per week and oversees a team of

foodbanks by our advisers, and

volunteers who look at the evidence

assessing the underlying reasons

collected by front-line advisers, to try

that have caused this hardship

and

identify

local

and

national

trends.



referred

Continuing

to

the

local

problems

disability

with

assessments

conducted by Maximus on behalf
of the DWP, and the reluctance
of

some

GP’s

in

evidence

forms

review

claimants’

completing

required

to

benefit

entitlement
Our Campaigns Team collects the
evidence and statistics anonymously,



on zero-hour contracts or have

identified, and uses this information

disabilities

to produce reports and to campaign


Local

cuts

to

health

and

community care budgets, and

and local services.

the impact on local people and

In the past year our Campaigns

their health conditions

Team has reviewed a total of 269
bureau evidence forms which detail

discrimination

and disputes where clients are

so that individual clients are not

locally for improvements in the law

Employment



The lack of affordable homes in

issues raised by our advisers. These

the borough and local people

include:

facing homelessness
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Volunteering


Problems with energy suppliers

has drawn up and distributed flyers

around sending incorrect bills

on energy saving tips for local

and inappropriate tariffs.

residents as recent press reports

The

organisation’s

focus

is

to

continue to develop our Anti-Poverty
strategy,

which

encompasses

integrated

issues

like

welfare

benefits, debt and housing that are
affecting local residents.
………………………………………………….……

state that Westminster is the 2nd
least likely place for local residents
to switch energy suppliers.
………………………………………………………
Putting It Right
This campaign’s aim is to raise
formal complaints

on behalf of

Local campaigns:

clients on issues of

Big Energy Saving Winter

bodies to influence positive change

Every

year

service

and/or official error by statutory
and improvement in their services –

our

both

handles

many
clients.

in

terms

procedure.

energy

of

policy

and

Our team has already

had success with our first complaint!

related issues from
our

malpractice

With

One of our clients

recent stories in the media about

had been wrongly

bad billing practices and rises in

denied

complaints

Employment

against

energy

companies, utilities is an issue we’re

Support

likely to be hearing more about. As a

Allowance

consumer champion for energy

which she had challenged but was

issues

not getting anywhere with a decision

we

obligation

have
to

statutory
that

due to maladministration on the part

represented

of the DWP. Following intervention

effectively. But more than that, we

from our Campaigns Team, the client

want to make sure that tackling

received a formal apology from the

energy

issues

DWP for the poor administration on

consumers

make

a

are

sure

(ESA),

remains

at

the

their part and compensation for the

forefront

of

our

delay in processing her ESA.

work.
Campaigns

Our
Team
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Volunteering
We have a dedicated team of 40
volunteers.

Our volunteers come

from different walks of life and
volunteer for a variety of reasons:
gaining

confidence;

difference;

making

meeting

people

a
and

making new friends; being a part of
the community; learning new skills;
and taking on a new challenge.
This year 47% of volunteers were
able to secure paid employment
following their training with us. We
enable people to develop their skills
for the competitive workplace and
volunteering has played its part in
helping a number of volunteers to
make this transition.
Volunteering

does

much

more,

however, and has also helped people
develop confidence and improve
their health and well-being.
One volunteer, who had not worked
for a number of years because of
parenting responsibilities, came to
us through the job centre through a
voluntary placement scheme. The
change in her outlook and the
improvement in her confidence in
only just a few weeks was so marked
that

her

job

coach

used

her

experience as a success story. After
only a few months she found a job
with one of the high-street banks
working in customer service.
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Volunteering
Volunteering helped her not just
with developing new skills but also
improved her health and well-being
and gave her the confidence to get
paid work.
We like to reward our volunteers any
way we can. We make sure they are
reimbursed for their travel and we
also organise social events. Another
way is through the Time Credits
scheme, which was introduced in
2015.

It has had a very positive

impact on our volunteers. Volunteers
are rewarded for the time they give
through this voucher scheme. The
vouchers can be used to go to the
cinema, on museum tours, to do
online courses or to access leisure
centres, to use the gym and for
swimming and yoga. They can even
be used for a massage.
The activities enable our volunteers
to

enjoy

activities

they

could

otherwise not afford.

Last year our volunteers gave

1,566 hours of free time,
which has an estimated value
of £209,398
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Volunteering
Patricia Aitzian who has been a

especially those who are obviously

volunteer

vulnerable – so many of our clients.

with

Citizens

Advice

Westminster for over two years, was
‘Highly

commended’

in

the

Westminster Community Awards
2017.

The

awards

partnership
Westminster

are

run

between
and

in
One

Groundwork

London,

“I feel I am learning all the time and
the work is challenging – no chance
to be bored! I love meeting people
and understanding more about the
problems

they

face

–

hopefully

supporting them and enabling them
to be better able to deal with them. I

and

also hope that by highlighting cases

recognise

where there has been injustice I can

local

contribute to the important work we

volunteers

do in our campaigns.

who
improve the

“My first case as an adviser proved to

lives

be one of the most challenging! My

of

others.

client had mental health issues and

Patricia, who is appreciated by her
clients and colleagues alike, is a
deserved

winner.

immensely

We

proud

are

of

all
her

achievement.

was so distressed she didn’t make
the appointment on time – several
times! In the end I managed to
complete a Personal Independence
Payment application form on her
behalf and we established a rapport.

Patricia explains what motivated her

She was lovely, and it was so

to volunteer with Citizens Advice

rewarding to be able to help.

Westminster and what she gains
from the experience:

“The team spirit in the office is great
– everyone is so supportive, and as a

“I have always admired the work that

volunteer you have the opportunity

Citizens Advice does and felt it

to learn from advisers with years of

provides a unique support to people.

experience. The work will keep the

No other charity offers such a

brain active, no matter what your

comprehensive

important

age is, or what your experience in life

service to the whole community. I

has been. “Try it! No other charity

enjoy the opportunity to help people

will challenge you like Citizens

and

Advice.”
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Our people
Our dedicated staff and volunteers

Franchesca

support Citizens Advice Westminster

Christen, Franziska Wentzlau, George

and the local community.

Anukwe,

We

Stoker,

Georgia

Franziska

Roberts,

Grace

wouldn't be able to deliver the kind

Kibble, Hareem Sarwar, Holly West,

of

Imogen Tantem, Ioana Serbaniou,

quality

services

that

we

do

without them. So we are saying a big

Isahaq

Abdi,

Jacqueline

Morgan,

‘thank you’ to everyone who has

Jasmine

Magecha,

been a part of Citizens Advice

Livingstone,

Jeremy

Westminster over the past year.

Steele, Jorif Ali, Kaajal Shah, Kate

Jennifer

Letang,

John

Anderton, Kris Tabin, Laila Ward, Lee
Tudor, Lesley Tetteh, Lily White,
Marcus Spittal, Margerita Sivakova,

Volunteers:

Marlena

Rowe,

Masato

Fujinaka,

Maureen Miller, Melanie Bapista,
Michelle Addo, Mirie Dervishi, Narjis
Ali

Hashmi,

Neha

Vaidya,

Nikol

Litvinova, Noshin Suleman, Olga Koh,
Oliver Bowley, Onyi Cheidozie, Pam
Durrant, Partick Wise-Walsh, Patricia
Aitzian,

Paul

McDermoth-Lewis,

Black,
Polly

Paulette
Gamble,

Pooja Kochar, Rianne Taylor, Rifat
Abigail Lim, Ajibola Lawal, Alannah
Prince, Alex Louch, Ally Lal, Amrita
Chopra,

Amy

Van

Stekelenburg,

Andrew Buurman, Andrew Halstead,
Anika Morgan, Anisa Finta, Annalisa
Eagland, Anthony Kydoniefs, Barbara
Howard, Bina Kotari, Cecilia Mackie,
Chantal Dionisio, Claire Jones, Claire
Millitt,

Daniil

Magerov,

Danika

Radjpaul Reid, Dean Sharpe, Debbie
Davies, Dilara Begum Hussain, Dina
Hereika, Diogo Figueiredo, Donatella
Mire,

Dorothy

Nanka-Bruce,

Rahman, Robin Dahlberg, Rohan
Bundell, Roxanna Hatton, Ruxandra
Murariu, Saheen Warsi, Saleha Ali,
Sam Bahabadi, Sandra Zaulet, Serab
Amro,

Shadell

Phillips,

Shonte

Humphrey, Shumi Kadir, Silvia Bisi,
Suhaani Vekaria, Steve Arkpan, Sue
Hillman,

Summer

Chan,

Thomas

Evangelista, Tyler Johnson, Umet
Erez, Valentina Armani, Wieslawa
Sobczyk, Willemein Crommentuijn,
Yang Stronningen, Zainab Hassan,
Zara Kaur, and Zhouyi Wang.
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Our people
Staff: Adam Zaki, Ardiane Krasniqi,

Board of Trustees at 31 March

Ashleigh

Joseph,

Brenda

Smith,

2017

Camille

Morrot,

Ceta

Bowen,



Alan Gorringe, Chair



Chris Blackburn



Dee Conaghan



Rosemary Gallagher

Neil



Stephen Grave

Hamilton, Nicola Morrison, Noreen



Joseph Haj-Hannas



Gwyneth Macaulay



Neil Reeder



Jacqueline Rivera



Stephanie Tyrer

Christina

Oby-Onyia,

Gainsborough,
Dorothy

Christine

Diane

Menon,

Morgan,

Ecaterina

Erjiu,

Foridul Islam, Frances Kirby, Frank
Ward, Liz Osborn, Mahshid Ebrahimi,
Nathalie

Riga,

Neb

Krstic,

O’Neil, Nudma Malik, Richard Brown,
Rumanna

Akther,

Sherill

Miller,

Shirley Springer, Sital Gohil.
We would like to extend a warm
welcome to all those joining the
organisation in 2016/17!

We welcome four new members
who joined the board this year:


Nina Fletcher



Georgia Ackland



Clémence Hermann



Richard Geller

A huge thank you to the
Legal Walk 2017 team
who

helped

to

raise

£1,512 this year!
[L to R: Melanie, Holly, Frances,
Patricia, Shirley and Sital]
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Financial performance
In 2016/2017 the charity's income

line with the policy of keeping 3

was

months running costs in reserve.

£1,111,171,

2015/2016).

(£1,208,464

in

Over the year careful

management of resources enabled
us to deliver services within income
and generate a small surplus of
£11,097.

This year we were required to
implement the charities SORP under
the FRS 102. This requires us to
provide an actuarial value in the
balance

sheet

for

the

annual

payments made to cover a deficit in
the now closed defined benefit
pension scheme. The figure shown
in the balance sheet of £198,550 is a
long

term

liability

payable

in

instalments until 2034.
Excluding this liability the charity has
free reserves of £292,082 which is in
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Balance sheet at 31 March 2017

The above information is extracted

for a full understanding of the

from the audited annual accounts on

financial affairs of the charity.

which the auditor's opinion was

further information the full accounts,

unqualified. The full report and

the

accounts were approved by the

accounts and the trustees' annual

trustees on the 12
2017.

The

th

information

report

on

those

September

report should be consulted. Copies

provided

of these may be obtained from

above may not be sufficient to allow
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auditor's

For

Citizens

Advice

Westminster.

Our funders, supporters and partners
Funders
We would like to say a huge ‘thankyou’ to all out funders, for enabling
us to provide our essential advice
services over the last year, and for
their continued support.
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Our funders, partners and supporters
Supporters

Partners

We would like to extend our thanks

We also thank all the organisations

to the grant-making bodies for their

we work closely with, and who help

generosity in continuing to support

us to provide a more holistic and

our very vulnerable clients with

better integrated service to local

charitable awards.

people.

Corporate Partners
We extend our thanks to Seddons
for generously offering the use of
their offices for our Trustee Board
meetings this year.
We also thank our outreach host
partners for permitting us the use of
their premises in order to facilitate
residents being able to access our
advice services more locally.

Outreach host partners
The Abbey Centre; Beethoven

We thank Herbert Smith Freehills
for generously offering the use of
their events room for our annual
general meeting this year.

Centre; Cardinal Hume Centre;
Children’s Centres in Westminster;
Church Street Library; Millbank
Medical Centre; South
Westminster Legal Advice Centre;
Westminster Society for People
with Disabilities; Westminster
Centres for Psychological
Wellbeing; Westminster and
Wandsworth MIND; WECH
Community Centre; and Woods
House
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Finally, we thank the London Legal
Support Trust for their support in
assisting us with
our

fundraising

efforts over the
year.

Our funders, partners and supporters

Thank
you!

Our funders, partners and supporters
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